Enjoy These Tales Of Danger, Strange Events And A Memorable Life

“Flamingo Coast” by Martin Jay Weiss

“They harbor the largest network of wealthy expatriate fugitives in the world, changing their identities, laundering their assets, helping them purchase property in impenetrable safe havens.” They are Flamingo Enterprises of Grand Cayman Island. In “Flamingo Coast,” they harbor Max Culpepper, a criminal hedge fund manager who—out on bail in Manhattan, awaiting trial—has escaped and is hunted by former IRS special agent Jennifer Morton, fired by the IRS after apparently obtaining evidence illegally against Culpepper. Jennifer wants revenge on Culpepper—and she gets the opportunity.

To purchase “Flamingo Coast” (Rare Bird Books), visit https://amzn.to/2Zb6uiw.

“A Dream for Peace” by Ghoullem Berrah

He was a freedom fighter turned diplomat committed to a lifelong search for global peace. “A Dream for Peace” is the personal memoir of Dr. Ghoullem Berrah, tracking his incredible journey fighting for the independence of his homeland Algeria, as a man of science, and an international diplomat who rubbed elbows with some of the world’s most prominent people, all the while dedicated to working for peace. This is a fascinating memoir and a character study of the highest order.

You can get “A Dream for Peace” (Dr. Ghoullem Berrah Foundation) at https://amzn.to/2QXp4YC.

“Bulwark” by Brit Lunden

Think “Hansel and Gretel” meets “Friday the 13th.” They say she comes back every 50 years. She needs fresh blood to stay young and beautiful and she takes children. Steals them and keeps them. Welcome to Bulwark, a fictitious small town that’s not as cute and quiet as it seems in this novellette by Brit Lunden. Follow Sheriff Clay Finnes as things get strange, he hears fantastical stories from an accident victim, and a visit to the ominous Gingerbread House makes him realize life as he knows it will never be the same.

You can find “Bulwark” (Chelshire) at https://amzn.to/2Wz5AiX.

For more fun reading ideas, you can visit BookTrib.com, where readers and writers meet, and subscribe to the weekly newsletter.